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Vantage Volunteers!
You probably know that volunteering is good for the people you are helping, but did you know that volunteering
is beneficial for you too? Research shows that volunteering to help others in your community can make you a
healthier and happier person as well. Volunteering is closely connected to health, from increased longevity to
reduced risk of Alzheimer’s, and even weight loss!
Vantage is proud to be a part of the movement toward active volunteering. This past November, over 30
employees came together to help at the Food Bank of Northeast Louisiana pack holiday food for members of
the community. In just 45 minutes, the volunteers packed over 800 boxes of food for families across the area.
It doesn’t take much time to make a huge difference! Consider making a resolution to give your time this year!
It’s good for your community, and it’s good for you!

Our Network is Growing!

New Year, New You?

Health Fact!

See inside for details

Check out our wellness tips

Stay healthy this winter
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What's
New?

Mississippi Hospital System
In-Network with Vantage!

Vantage is pleased to announce that the University of
Mississippi Medical Center (UMMC) is now in-network. UMMC
is the only academic health science center in the state of
Mississippi. It includes the only children’s hospital in Mississippi,
a women and infants’ hospital, and a critical care hospital,
along with the only Level 1 trauma center, Level 4 neonatal
intensive care nursery unit, and organ transplant programs in
the entire state. The University of Mississippi Medical Center
is a valuable asset to Vantage’s members and providers alike.

VCOM School of Medicine

Great news for Louisiana! The Edward Via
College of Osteopathic Medicine held a
groundbreaking for its new facility on the
campus of the University of Louisiana at
Monroe. The medical school will provide
education for new doctors in Northeast
Louisiana and the surrounding regions
to combat the shortage in accredited
providers, especially in the more rural areas
of Louisiana. The medical school will allow
students to affordably and locally attain their
medical degrees and reinvest in our state to
enrich the medical knowledge and expertise
available to Vantage members across the
region. Vantage hopes to see this new medical
school bring vitality and a fresh perspective
to the medical practice throughout Louisiana
as well as benefit our Vantage members.

President & CEO of Vantage:
Dr. Gary Jones

Governor of Louisiana:
John Bel Edwards

Bastrop Open House
Vantage held an Open House to introduce our new business service representative at Morehouse General
Hospital. Licensed agent Nicole Harris now has an office on site to assist members with questions about
enrollment, claims, and benefits. Many community members and hospital staff came out to show support
and learn more about our health plans. Vantage is proud to be a part of such a welcoming and generous
community.

Te l l y o u r f a m i l y & f r i e n d s a b o u t V a n t a g e !

•

Like us at Fa ce b o o k .co m / Vanta g eH e althPlan
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New Year,
New You!
Renew Your Resolution

Are you struggling to keep your New Year’s resolutions? We all do. Here are some tips from our Vantage Wellness
Coordinator to help you with your goals for this year!
1.

Keep your goals realistic. Start with something you know you can do, like taking a short walk every day.

2.

Think it out. Give yourself deadlines for small goals along the way to your big goal. If you want to run a
5K by July, you could plan to add an extra half mile to your run every month.

3.

Talk about your goal with your friends and family. Having extra support is great motivation to stick with
it.

4.

Have a plan for when you feel tempted to break your diet or skip a workout. Have a friend you can call
for encouragement, or even record a video of yourself at the beginning of your resolution to remind you
how excited you were to start.

We hope these tips help you stay on track with your resolution this year. We’re rooting for you!

Wellness Checklist






Make an appointment for an annual
wellness exam. Don’t forget your
wellness coupon!
Get flu shot
Go for a walk after lunch or dinner
Eat more vegetables

Wellness Coupon Info

Your Annual Wellness Exam Coupon is priceless in so
many ways! Please take this coupon with you to your
primary care provider so that they can identify and
treat possible health issues early. Using the coupon
also lets Vantage know you had your Annual Wellness
Exam, so we can make sure you get your checkup with
no deductibles, copays, or coinsurance every year.

Drink 8 glasses of water every day

Let’s get technical!
Online Tools

The average American receives over 41 pounds of mail
each year! Of course, you want to save some of your mail,
like your medical bills and coverage documents, but all
that paper starts to pile up fast. That’s why we encourage
all Vantage members to sign up for our online tools. No
more keeping track of your insurance documents. Our
easy-to-use online Portal is safe and secure!

The Portal allows you to:
Keep up with updates to your health
insurance
Check your copayments and coinsurance
Review premium payments and set future
payments
View claims and eligibility information
Search for prescription drug options on the
Navitus Portal link
Update your email, text, and call preferences
Choose or update your Primary Care Provider
Find in-network healthcare providers
You can sign up for the Vantage Portal and
opt in for digital billing and documents today
at VantageHealthPlan.com/Portal.
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